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2 & 1/2 popcorns
Feel uncomfortable rooting for the

bad guy? Then you’ll just have to pass on
Suicide Kings, an inconsistent yet sur-
prisingly adequate suspense yarn.

But you are left little choice. The four
arrogant preppies who recklessly abduct
a major-league gangster as part of their
convoluted scheme to retrieve a kid-
napped sister of one of the boys will send
you scurrying into their dangerous
captive’s camp.

But then again, Christopher Walken
as storied Mafia don Charlie Barrett
(nee, Carlo Bartolucci) isn’t exactly your
ordinary villain. Trading successfully on
the sinister appeal that has become his
dark signature, once more Mr. Walken
shapes a noir heavy you can’t refuse.

Watch this underworld bigwig work
his captors. Will he outsmart them? By
posing that distinctly intriguing possibil-
ity, Director Peter O’Fallon almost bal-
ances his otherwise erratic enterprise.

Some of this stuff is just nuts. Imme-
diately after they filch their very own
Mafioso, the privileged set attempts to
chloroform him for the trip out to Long
Island. But Charlie Barrett’s will is
strong. The ensuing ruckus in pater’s big
Mercedes leads to a Queens Midtown
Tunnel version of demolition derby that
would seem more at home in a Smokey
and The Bandit film.

Also over the top, once ensconced in
the Hamptons the prep school kidnap-
pers cut off one of Charlie’s fingers. The
drastic measure is supposed to show that
these guys mean business. But what it
really purports is that they don’t know
what they’re doing — perhaps the most
frightening news of all for their startled
prisoner.

Doubtless, this isn’t the first tight
squeeze Mr. Walken’s character has
found himself in. Tied to a chair, an
intravenous drip attached to his arms and
his mangled hand swaddled in bloody
bandages, the dapper mobster rarely
shows his ire. And then, only to make a
point. Allowed a phone call to line up the
ransom, Charlie learns from his lawyer
the latest word on the street: psst — the
kidnapping in question involves an in-
side player.

Having found his psychological
weapon, the underworld Svengali will
now attempt to divide and conquer his
landed gentry abductors.

Because most of the movie’s plot sug-
gestions are so completely obscure, try-
ing to handicap who the Judas is be-
comes the only sensible way to go. But
which of the boys is the dirty rat? Is it
haughty Brett (Jay Mohr), the stolid, no-
nonsense tough guy? Or how about Max
(Sean Patrick Flanery), the seemingly

JOURNEY
Journey is a well-traveled word, which

on its way to England traveled through
Greece, Italy and France. Along the way
its spelling and meaning underwent some
interesting changes. But journey’s long
journey actually started out as a short trip
of just a day’s duration, as you will learn.

The root of journey is the Latin word
dies meaning “day,” while diurnalis, the
source of journey, was originally “a day’s
happening or event.” Today, journey is
generalized to mean “any travel from one
place to another,” regardless of length.

Journey has several relations that we
think you will find interesting. For ex-
ample: journal, “a daily record of hap-
penings;” journalist, “one who writes for
a newspaper,” and journeyman, which
originally had the sense of “a worker
hired by the day.”

This concludes our word journey.

During the month of May, the West-
field Girl Scouts will be involved in a
variety of activities. Please take note of
the times and descriptions of the activi-
ties listed below.

Westfield’s annual Girl Scout Encamp-
ment will be held at Camp Hoover the
weekend of May 1 to 3. Cadettes and
Senior Girl Scouts, grades 7 and up, will
leave for Camp Hoover, after dinner, at
5:45 p.m. on Friday, May 1, from the
Westfield Memorial Pool.

Younger Girl Scouts will leave from
the Westfield Memorial Pool on Satur-
day, May 2, at 7:45 a.m. All Girl Scouts
will return to the Memorial Pool on
Sunday, May 3, between 3:30 and 4 p.m.

On Tuesday, May 5, from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m., all Senior Girl Scout troops will
meet in Westminster Hall of The Presby-
terian Church in Westfield. All Senior
troops are urged to attend.

The Westfield Service Team will meet
on Friday, May 8, from 9:15 to 11:30 a.m.
at the Washington Rock Girl Scout Coun-
cil.

The annual Leaders Awards and Recog-
nition Dessert/Coffee will be held on Mon-
day, May 11, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
Edison Intermediate School on Rahway
Avenue. Awards will be given to the many
leaders who have provided exemplary lead-
ership and service during this scouting
year. All leaders are requested to be present.

Delegates to the Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council will meet on Tuesday, May
12, at Union Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains. The meeting will be held in Room
No. 110 at 7:30 p.m.

The Westfield Memorial Day Parade
will be held on Monday, May 25. Girl
Scouts will gather, together with their
leaders, at 8:30 a.m. in the Lord & Taylor
parking lot on North Avenue. Scouts are
reminded to bring their permission slips.
Further details will be provided at the
Leaders Meeting on May 11. Troop lead-
ers are asked to please notify Betty Riker
if their troop is planning to march in the
parade. This may be done at the Leaders
meeting or by calling Mrs. Riker at (908)
233-5705.

The Westfield Brownie Ingathering
will be held on Friday, May 29, at 3:30

sensitive boyfriend of Elise, the abducted
gal? Yet it could be the doctor’s son, T.K.
(Jeremy Sisto), self-appointed quack who
administers to Charlie’s, er, medical
needs. Perhaps he needs cash to support
his drug habit.

And then again, maybe it’s officious
Avery (Henry Thomas), Elise’s brother.
He sure seems the most nervous. Last,
and certainly treated like the least, is
nerdy Ira (Johnny Galecki), the hysteri-
cal host whose family’s summer manse
is the center of operations. He’s the
longshot guess.

The script, penned by Josh McKinney,
Gina Goldman and Wayne Rice, plays
quite fluidly when you consider the lim-
ited setting; aside from a scene or two,
most of the action takes place in Ira’s
living room.

Thus credit must go to the sturdy young
actors for at least keeping things stirred,
if not always enriched. But while solo
monologues are competent, as are indi-
vidual tte — ttes between each preppie
and Charlie, the asserted life-long friend-
ships among the guys lack authenticity.
Hence, chances are dashed for a true
ensemble feel to the dastardly doings.

It’s obvious that Director O’Fallon
aspires to the seriocomic juxtaposition
popularized in films like Pulp Fiction,
True Romance and, to a lesser degree,
Goodfellas. Inane characters discuss as-
sassination in the first breath, their own
domestic problems with the second, and
the exorbitance of $1,500 shoes in the
third.

The actual kidnappers in Suicide Kings,
two fat buffoons holed up in a flea bag
apartment, watch cartoons, play Russian
roulette, and talk complete idiocy as they
fight over the remote control.

They don’t know whether to kill some-
body or have a pillow fight. We are
shocked by their obnoxious compla-
cence. But the nihilistic ploy has now
become formulaic and a bit long of
tooth, let alone derivative, and really
shouldn’t be considered a dramatic goal
unto itself.

Christopher Walken, his doleful eyes
belying the crafty beast within, canvasses
the room of young kidnappers and takes
inventory. He issues a half-smile. Ven-
tures a cordially delivered opinion, which
may or may not be a threat. You can
practically hear his mental calculator
clicking, planning his next few moves.
He is an American original, and the only
real reason to see Suicide Kings.

*  *  *  *  *  *
Suicide Kings, rated R, is a Live En-

tertainment release directed by Peter
O’Fallon and stars Christopher Walken,
Henry Thomas, and Sean Patrick Flanery.
Running time: 106 minutes.

p.m. at Edison School. Brownie Bingo
flyers were distributed to all Brownie
leaders and are to be returned by tomor-
row, Friday, May 1, to Liz Fallon. If any
troop is in need of a flyer, please call Mrs.
Fallon at (908) 233-3484.

Girl Scouts of Tamaques Elemen-
tary School will hold their year-end fly-
up ceremonies on Wednesday, May 13,
at 7 p.m. in the auditorium of Edison
School. Scouts are to report to their
leaders at 6:45 p.m. in the auditorium
hall. Flying up to the next level of
scouting will be: Daisies to the Brownie
level, third-grade Brownies to the Jun-
ior Girl Scout level, and fifth-grade
Junior Girl Scouts to the Cadette level.
Refreshments will be served following
the ceremonies.

Girl Scouts of Holy Trinity School will
hold their Court-of-Awards and fly-up
ceremonies on Thursday, May 28, at 7:30
p.m. in the gymnasium of Holy Trinity
School on First Street. Third-grade
Brownies and sixth-grade Junior Girl
Scouts will be flying-up to the Junior and
Cadette levels, respectively. Brownie Girl
Scouts will welcome Kindergartners into
their fold. Refreshments will be served
following the ceremonies.

For those troops wishing to register early
for the 1998-1999 scouting year, registra-
tion forms will be available at the May 11
Leaders meeting, or thereafter by calling
Margot Partridge at (908) 233-9634. Early
registration assures a much smoother startup
to the oncoming scouting year in October
and is highly recommended.

Requirements for the patch for the 80th
Anniversary of Westfield Girl Scouts have
been mailed to each troop. The patch is
available without cost to each Westfield
Girl Scout fulfilling the five requirements.

Service stars are now available to all
Westfield Girl Scouts. Each Girl Scout is
eligible to receive one star for each five
hours of service fulfilled. Stars may be
purchased by troop leaders at the May 11
Leaders meeting, or by calling Shirley
Walsh at (908) 232-5817.

Congratulations to the entire Westfield
Girl Scout community and, most espe-
cially, to Malissa Cass, Service Day Coor-
dinator, for the untiring and unselfish
efforts put forth by all in making the
Westfield Girl Scout Service Day a gigan-
tic success. A special certificate of appre-
ciation was presented to Mrs. Cass by
Congressman Bob Franks for “unselfish
dedication to community” by the West-
field Girl Scouts. The presentation was
made at a special ceremony held at the
Plainfield Library on Saturday, April 25.
Honored at the same ceremony was
Corinne Liebrich, a Gold Award scout, for
her individual outstanding service to the
community. Included within Ms.
Liebrich’s area of service were her Gold
Award project, which provided clothing
for homeless men serviced by St. John’s
Roman Catholic Church in Newark; peer
ministry at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield; service at St. John’s
soup kitchen in Newark; Habitat for Hu-
manity, and Appalachian Work Week, to
name just a few. Congratulations to all!

This column may be viewed at The
Westfield Leader Web site and may be
accessed as www.goleader.com/
girlscouts. Looking forward to seeing
you there.

This column is prepared monthly by
Westfield Girl Scouts for the Westfield
Scout community and for the public.

Mary Shelley was not a great writer.
Her book, “Dr. Frankenstein’s Monster,”
is not a great piece of literature. But as a
sage who, in the very beginning of the
Industrial Revolution, could peer into
the future and see how human kind will
go to any lengths to destroy itself, she has
no peer.

As sure as anyone can see the sun in
the sky, the scientific community has
demanded the right to build a human
being as it did a sheep in Scotland.

“The government should not be al-
lowed to meddle in the ongoing research
of building a human being. Are we to
allow a bunch of politicians to tell what
we can or can not do?”

This, from a community which screams
its head off if the government grant which
enables them to build new laboratories
filled with Chippendale chairs and deep
rugs for home or office, is a day late.
Some times they even spend some of it
on equipment.

It reminds me of the Brazilian scien-
tist who figured out on his computer that
if he imported killer bees from Africa
they would mix with the local honey bees
and we would get a stronger strain.

Well you know what happened. The
killer bees killed the local honey bee
population and everything else in sight.
The scientist shrugged his shoulders and
said, “computer glitch” and went back to
his computer leaving the mess for every-
one else to clean up.

We all know what will happen some
day. A group of “brave men on the cut-
ting edge of science” will go ahead and
create a human being knowing all the
time that they may destroy a certain gene
and turn a poet into a killer, a saint or a
Stalin. They will certainly not be content
with creating a normal human being.
That would go against all their training
which always focuses on extremes.

When they construct the being who
will live forever I hope I’m not around. In
a hundred years those man made humans
will take over the earth.

So don’t look for threats from the sky;
just peer into your nearest laboratory.

One Only Has  to  Look
In Labs for Threats

On Human Kind
By Louis H. Clark

Jean McAllister Thanks
Voters for Her Victory
It is always most rewarding when a

victory can be shared with many people.
This is exactly how I feel about my
successful campaign for a seat on the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation. I have many people to thank for
last week’s results.

The voters are to be congratulated for
making the effort. I am thrilled that
enough people felt my objectives, back-
ground and motivations aligned with
theirs closely enough to grant me their
votes.

An unbelievable number of people
became personally involved in my cam-
paign, giving selflessly of their time and
energy. There is no question that their
efforts and their advice contributed
strongly to my success.

I could not have accomplished so
much without them. Each of these indi-
viduals has something invaluable to of-
fer the district and this Board of Educa-
tion: their sincere interest and their opin-
ions. I hope they will continue to share
both with me and others in our commu-
nity going forward.

Anyone who wishes to reach me may
do so by contacting the Board of Educa-
tion offices at (908) 232-6161 or by
emailing me at
jeanmcallister@home.com.

I look forward to working diligently
during my term to serve our district’s
children, parents and taxpayers. Again,
a heartfelt thank you to all of my sup-
porters.

Jean McAllister
SP-F BOE Member

Scotch Plains

Day of Prayer Brings
Communities Together
Thursday, May 7, will mark the 47th

consecutive observance of National Day
of Prayer. This event has also been ob-
served locally since 1994.

National Day of Prayer celebrates our
country’s rich heritage of prayer and
encourages all American citizens to see
beyond themselves. It gives us the chance
to join with civic leaders and clergy in
acknowledging our dependence on God.

Remembering this, officials and mem-
bers of the communities of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains will gather that evening
from 7:30 to 8 p.m. at the Village Green,
next to the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building on Park Avenue, to pray on
behalf of our nation and its leaders.

The event, which is supported by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ministerial As-
sociation, will be led by local members
of the clergy.

In the event of rain, the observance
will be held at the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 South Martine Avenue,
Fanwood.

Judy Wussler
Scotch Plains

Town Lucky to Have
Quality Candidates
To Serve on BOE

After the annual school election on
April 21, I was going to telephone the
successful school board candidates —
Ginger Hardwick, Eileen Satkin and
Darielle Walsh — to congratulate them.
However, with an uncontested election,
it didn’t seem necessary to congratulate
the winners.

So, I am sending this open “Letter to
the Editor” to thank Ginger, Eileen and
Darielle for their willingness to serve on
the community’s Board of Education.

Westfield should be congratulated for
being so lucky that three experienced,
qualified and competent citizens are will-
ing to take on the time commitment and
responsibilities of serving on the school
board.

I wish the Board of Education contin-
ued success in upholding Westfield’s
tradition of excellent achievement by
students and staff and community sup-
port for a school system that has held
costs down.

And, I urge interested citizens to con-
sider becoming candidates for the Board
of Education at next year’s school elec-
tion. We were lucky this year that three
fine candidates came forward for three
seats — we can’t press our luck every
year.

Maggie Cimei
Westfield

Letters to the Editor
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Page 5

Ninth Clean Communities Day
Deemed A ‘Big Success’ in Fanwood

Fanwood’s 9th Annual “Clean Com-
munities Day” was a great success.
Thanks to the efforts of many, over
two tons of litter and debris was re-
moved from borough streets, parks,

public areas and the NJ Transit rail-
road tracks by 80 volunteers with as-
sistance from Department of Public
Works employees.

The Fanwood Lions Club also par-
ticipated by cleaning the entire length of
South Avenue as part of their Adopt A
Highway commitment. Fanwood busi-
nesses once again signed a Clean Com-
munity Pledge to keep their properties
clean all year.

Each volunteer received a Fanwood
Earth Day T-shirt and refreshments
were graciously donated by
BagelAmerica, the Corner Store, Rice
Inn, A Tasteful Touch and Lenny’s Bak-
ery. Thanks also to Parker’s Green-
house for donating flowers and Jesse
Spaden for planting them at the Com-
munity House to commemorate the
Earth Day activities.

We thank all those who participated
and urge all residents and businesses
to help keep Fanwood litter free every
day.

Greg Cummings
Fanwood

Editor’s Note: In addition to Greg
Cummings, the Fanwood Clean Com-
munity Committee includes Linda and
Dean Talcott, Ray Manfra, Eleanor
McGovern, Ruth Samuelson, and Pam
and Peter Sayles.

Volunteers Thanked
For Tax Assistance
To Seniors, Families

On behalf of the American Association
of Retired Persons, the Internal Revenue
Service and the New Jersey Division of
Taxation, I would like to thank the direc-
tors and staffs of the following organiza-
tions for the use of their facilities to allow
our volunteers to give free assistance in
preparing income tax forms for senior
citizens and low income families:

Scotch Plains Library, Westfield Com-
munity Center, St. Helen’s Roman Catho-
lic Church Parish Center, Scotch Plains
and Westfield Senior Citizens Housing,
also TV Channels 34, 35, 36, The Times
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood  and The
Westfield Leader.

Through their cooperation, we pre-
pared over 1,000 tax returns and assisted
over 900 senior citizens and low income
persons.

Ed Evans
Volunteer and Local Coordinator
Union County Tax Aide Program

Low Turnout in School Elections
Continues Discouraging Trend

The school board elections on April 21 locally
had few candidates seeking office and there was a
frightfully low voter turnout. This is an unsettling
display of citizenship by our otherwise very in-
volved communities. While the school budgets all
passed in Westfield, Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
Mountainside, the practice of democracy was
asleep.

It’s quite evident from everyday events that the
education of our children is one of the highest
priorities of nearly everyone in our communities.
And yes, the board of education tax levy represents
the largest portion of local property tax bills. But,
lack of voting is not support and apathy can be
dangerous.

The school boards are making concerted efforts
to keep costs down and to provide the highest
quality of education. They’re also planning to
tackle some big challenges for the future. A high
level of voter support can give the school systems
greater courage to master these challenges and to
best manage your money. The low turnout, al-
though positive, sets the stage for complacency.

Most homeowners realize that maintaining a
solid local school system is just as important to the
market value of their homes as a flourishing down-
town, reliable municipal services and sought-after
residential housing.

On April 21, only 11.7 percent of the 19,000
registered voters in Westfield deemed it important
enough to go to the polls. Although the three
candidates for the school board, Darielle M. Walsh,
Ginger Hardwick and Eileen Satkin, were unop-
posed, the low turnout is unusual for the district,
which has averaged a 20 percent turnout the past
few years. We thought more of the community
would be interested this year in casting votes “yea”
or “nay” on the $45 million tax levy put forward to
support a $52 million spending plan.

While many will point to the uncontested race
this year, how come neighboring Mountainside’s
turnout was 24 percent — 1,046 out of 4,300
registered voters — in a year when that district also
had an uncontested race? In approving the tax levy
of $7,757,199, voters supported the school budget
of $8,696,740 – an increase of about $30,000 in
the amount to be raised through local property
taxes.

Reelected to the Mountainside Board of Educa-
tion were Patricia Taeschler, the current board
President, Sally Rivieccio, and Richard Kress.

In Scotch Plains-Fanwood, the low 15 percent

turnout in the township, frankly, surprised us. Out
of 14,140 registered voters, only 2,153 turned out
at the polls.

This year, five township residents battled it out
for the two seats on the board. Those who did cast
their votes picked newcomers Jean McAllister and
Lance Porter, thus handing defeat for the first time
to Dr. Donald E. Sheldon, Board President the past
five years. Thomas Randazzo and Norman A. Ross
finished well behind.

In Fanwood, the turnout was 16 percent despite
the fact that Richard R. Meade was unopposed in
his reelection bid for his seat on the board. Scotch
Plains homeowners will see, on average, an in-
crease of $80.50 in their property taxes, with
Fanwood residents paying an additional $124.50 to
support this year’s $38,226,549 tax levy. The
district’s total budget is $43,148,449.

Turnout in nearby Clark, where voters showed
up five hours early, was heavy at 25 percent.
Residents sunk the school budget, which called for
an average hike of $700. Clark has absorbed the
costs of running Arthur L. Johnson High School
due to the breakup of the regional high school
district last year.

One of the reasons for typically low school
election turnouts might be the unusual time of the
year and hours for election. Holding the race in
April and from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. does not exactly
encourage participation.

The Governor believes that it’s a good idea to
move the school board elections and budget ap-
provals to November with the general election in an
effort to increase voter participation. Others be-
lieve that this would doom school budgets on a
consistent basis. We believe that it may be neces-
sary to heed the Governor if future voter turnouts
prove to be as dismal as this year.

With 4,300 students in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
system, 4,878 in Westfield and over 500 in
Mountainside (Kindergarten through grade 8), not
even all parents with kids in the local schools are
using their Constitutional right (duty?) to vote. In
Westfield, voter turnout in the 1997 general elec-
tion was 59 percent; in Fanwood, it was 61 percent.
A whopping 72 percent turned out in the 1996
Scotch Plains general election.

Hopefully, more voters in the future will cast
their ballots in springtime school elections. If not,
then school board elections and budget approvals
should be moved to the general elections in Novem-
ber.
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All letters to the Editor must
bear a signature, a street ad-
dress and a daytime telephone
number so authors may be veri-
fied. Letters that are E-mailed
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daytime telephone number. Our
E-mail address is
“press@goleader.com.”

Letters may be no longer than
one-and-a- half pages, typewrit-
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and style.

The deadline for letters is
Friday by 4 p.m., if they are
to appear in the following is-
sue.
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